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Massive Student Services
Budget Cuts
b y  D ave Logem an n
only service 
actually being 
eliminated is 
bowling.9*
Jack ie  Benamati, dean of Student Life said, “ The only service actually be­in g  e lim in a te d  is  bowling,”  when commen­ting on the recent budget cuts. Apparently, Presi­dent Miles is satisfied that the Student Life division has trimmed its sails ef­fectively," she said.Many students have voiced concerns in rela­tionship to the dim inish­ed Health Center hours. B en am ati, in  gen eral terms explained, “ There is money set aside.”  A
“ hotline”  to Park City Hospital may be one way to deal with the cut in ser­vices, she said.The d ecisio n s were prim arily made in consul­tation with Vice President Warren Cooper, Paul De- Gennaro, associate dean of Student Life, Daniel Stracka, associate dean of Stu d en t D evelopm ent, and C on stan tin e Cha- gares, associate dean, Benamati explained. The group effort was formed to find avenues to save money in the optin way.
“ Stu d en t Cou ncil Is not pleased 
w ith  th e fa ct these cu ts have to  oc­
cu r. H ow ever, th e student services 
d ivision  has a m andate to  th e presi­
dent to  m ake such cu ts. I  believe  
th a t th e  cu ts in  th e student life  
area w ere w ell th ou gh t ou t and 
done in  a surgical m anner.”
Steve Parkins 
President Stu d en t Cou n cil
Sails Trimmed
A new series of budget cuts has put 11 adminis­trative jobs in the Student Life division of UB on the chopping block. Several student services will be affected by the cuts. The changes are:—The Wheeler Recreation Center’s hours are to be reduced by 25 percent. Two staff members will be laid off.—The Health Center will be closed from midnight to 8 a.m . Emergencies will be handled at Park City Hospital.—Infirm ary services are to be reduced. Overnight
stays will be limited to contagious diseases and serious problems. In addi­tion, for each illness ser­viced by the infirm ary, there will be a $3 charge for resident students, and a 85 charge for commu­ters, to be added to the student’s semester bill.—The Counseling Cen­ter w ill co n tin u e  to operate with three fu ll­time professionals. Upon the retirement of director Ann Hislop, the center will operate with two pro­fessional staff members.—The student develop­ment office, now located in Linden H all, will be relocated to the Counsel­ing and Health Center Building on Park Ave. One clerical worker is to be laid off.—The Career Planning Center is to merge with the office of Financial Aid. The center will relocate to the Financial Aid office in the Wahlstrom Library.—The Wheeler Recrea­tion Center’s hours are to be reduced by 25 percent. Two staff members are to be laid off.—The bowling alley in the Student Center is to be closed, and the one staff member is to be laid off. This is expected to save the University 840,000. The video game room and the pool room will remain open.—Student Council has been asked to save (i.e. cut) 10 percent of the stu­dent activities budget. T h e to ta l b u d g et is  estimated at 8157,000.
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From The Music 
Department
Mike Carubia, Director of Ja z z  Studies at the Universi­ty of Bridgeport, and faculty members Gary Klein and Michael Moore will act as ad­ju d icato rs for the High School Ja z z  Band Clinic that will be part of Jazzathon '83. This day-long, . music-filled event, a benefit for the Music Foundation for the Visually Handicapped, is scheduled for Saturday, April 16 from 10 a.m . to 6 p.m . in the Arts and Humanities Building.Professor Carubia has played the trum pet with L io n e l H am p to n , D oc Severinsen, Maxine Sullivan, Billy Mitchell, Tex Beneke and others. In 1982 he toured the world with Jazzathon '83’s Honorary Chairm an Gerry Mulligan and his Jazz Orchestra.G ary K lein  joined the Woody Herman Orchestra in 1960 and can be heard as a featured soloist, and played lead tenor saxophone on many of Woody’s recordings during this period. He has also been featured with Billy May, Sammy Kaye, and Jim ­my Dorsey Orchestras. Mr. Klein has toured with Paul A nka and recorded and played with Mel Tonne.
Called “ one of the mosi c o n s is te n tly  b r illia n t bassists in recent history”  by the New York Times,^ Michael Moore started his musical career by joining Woody Herman's band at the age of 20. Since then he has performed or recorded with such notables as the Bill Evans Trio, the Stan Getz Quartet, Art Farmer, Jim m y Rowles, Benny Goodman, Toshiko Akiyoshi and Gene Bertoncini.The High School Ja zz  Band Clinic will take place between 10 a.m . and 2 p.m. Each band will play for the adjudicators and will receive an evalua­tion. The bands will also be able to stay and hear each other play. At 3 P.M . all the high school musicians will convene in the M ertens Theatre to hear a concert by the University of Bridgeport Ja z z  Band. Mike Carubia, G ary K lein  and M ichael Moore will join the UB Band as soloists during the perfor­mance.Bands already scheduled to participate in Jazzath o n  *83’s Ja z z  Clinic are: Jo e l Barlow High School in Red­ding; Wilton High School; Trumbull High School; Plain- view , Long Island , High
School; and Armonk High School in Westchester Coun­ty-Speaking of the enthu­siasm of high school jazz m usicians. Prof. Carubia said, “ We’re delighted at the response we've been getting to this Clinic. It's a great op­portunity for young people who appreciate and play jazz to be evaluated by artists who have devoted their lives to this m usic.”There are still openings for 3 more high school bands to participate in the Clinic. Registration fee is $40 per band. For more information about the High School Ja zz  Band Clinic at Jazzathon '83, call Prof. Mike Carubia at the U niversity of Bridgeport, 576-4404.Tickets for Jazzathon '83 are 87 each for the day-long celebration of jazz (85 for students, senior citizens and the handicapped.) For fur­ther information contact Pat Hart, Executive Director of the Music Foundation for the Visually Handicapped, Arts and Hum anities Building, Room 211, University of Bridgeport, Bridgeport, CT 0 6 6 0 1 , or c a ll h er at 366-3300.
NICE STUFF
PoetryA 81,000 grand prize will be awarded in the Eighth An­nual Poetry Competition sponsored by World of Poetry, a quarterly newsletter for poets.Poems of all styles and on any subject are eligible to com­pete for the grand prize or for 99 other cash or merchan­dise awards, totaling over 810,000.Says Contest Chairman Joseph Mellon, "We are en­couraging poetic talent of every kind, and expect our con­test to produce exciting discoveries.”Rules and official entry forms are available from the World of Poetry, 2431 Stockton Blvd., Dept. B , Sacramen­to, CA. 95817.The Academy of American Poets, which makes the na­tion's most prestigious award for poetry by college students, announced this week the prize will be offered an­nually at the University of Bridgeport beginning this year.Dick Allen, Charles A . Dana Professor of English at UB. said the College of Arts and Humanities would entitle the Academy's award “ The Joh n  Clare Prize in Poetry.”  The prizes are supported by donors, and in this case alumni Michael and Nancy Becker of Darien, Conn., who com­pleted degrees in English in 1982 and 1975 respectively, will sponsor the awards through 1987.UB’s 1983 winner of Connecticut Poetry Circuit honors is Doug Sw ift, of 42 Fairlawn Drive, Shelton. He is a sophomore with a concentration of study in creative writing, and minor concentration in cinema. Many UB creative writing majors are actually double majoring, pur­suing minor concentrations at the same time in such fields as pre-law, journalism , broadcasting, advertising, psychology, public relations, and cinema.
Free Movies• There's no free lunch, but there are FREE movies—24 hours of Academy-Award winning foreign film s will run non-stop from 9 a.m ., Monday. April 11, until 9 a.m ., Tues­day, April 12. at the Quad Theaters, 34 W. 13th S t., courtesy o f BRAVO, the pay cable television channel which offers subscribers international award-winning film s and performing arts.Eight Aims are being shown FREE, in celebration of BRAVO's 100,000th subscriber, and in salute to the Academy Awards. Many of the film s to be shown at the Quad were seen by BRAVO subscribers during March as the channel presented a month-long Academy Award Foreign Film Festival.Free movies at the Quad w ill include Mephisto (1981). The Tin Drum (1979), Get Out Your HandJcerchtefs(1978), 
Moscow Does Not Believe In Tears (1980), Dersu Uxala (1975), Amarcord (1973), Day For Night (1973). and 8% (1963).Seating for each of the presentations will be available on a first-come-first-serve basis. Information on times for per­formances of specific film s will be available at the Quad Theater box office—212/255-8800.
Dana’sDana Scholarship applications are available in the office of the Dean of your college and in the Financial Aid Office. The application deadline is April 15th.To be eligible for election to the Dana Society a student must have a QPR of at least 3 .2, have full-time status, have earned at least 24 credits by May 1983, and have demonstrated qualities of leadership and good character.Approximately 15 new members are elected each year. The amount of the scholarship varies with financial need. For further information, contact the Assistant Dean of your college or George Blake (#4687).
Teaching JobsThe Foreign ft Domestic Teachers Organization needs teacher applicants in all fields from kindergarten through college to fill between five and six hundred teaching vacan­cies both at home and abroad.Since 1968, our organization has been finding vacancies and locating teachers both in foreign countries and in all fifty  states. We possess hundreds of current openings and have all of the pertinent information on scholarships, grants, and fellowships.Our information and brochure is free and comes at an op­portune time when there are many more teachers than teaching positions.Should you wish additional information about our organization, you may write the Portland Oregon Better Business Bureau or the National Teacher's Placement Agency, UNIVERSAL TEACHERS. Box 5231, Portland, Oregon 97208.We do not promise every graduate in the field of educa­tion a definite position; however, we do promise him a wide range of hundreds of current vacancy notices
Kimnach SpeaksDr. Wilson Kim nach. former professor of English at UB, will give a talk on March 30 at 8:00 p.m . in the English Dept. Lounge. Dr. Kimnach will speak on his work editing the manuscripts of Jonathan Edwards. The lecture is being sponsored by the English Society.
Upcoming Senior EventsApril 7th will be Mug Knight. Seniors, bring your mugs or purchase (me there. Also Sailo r Pictures—last chance to have portrait in the yearbook. On April 12th there will be a Senior class meeting. Everyone is welcome. A committee will be formed for Senior Week.Events for May are as follows: May 8, Champagne Brunch; 12th, Senior Mixer—all are welcome; 13th, Wisteria Ball; 15th, Commencement Ceremonies.Applications for graduation must be filed for May graduates.
UB
To
Host
uNursing
Career
Day”N urses and n ursin g students m ay explore their future career oppor­tunities Monday, March 28 when representatives from 50 hospitals from throughout the United States present the Univer­sity of Bridgeport “ Nurs­ing Career Day”  program.Nurse recruiters from New England, Midwestern and West Coast hospitals will present information on their hospitals and answer questions.The free all-day pro- gram in the University’s Student Center will be sponsored by UB’s College of Health Sciences divi­sions of nursing, the Stu­dent Nursing Association, and the UB Career Plann­ing and Placement Center, 10 a.m . to noon and 1 to 5 p .m . A ll C o n n ecticu t nurses and nursing stu­dents are invited. No pre­registration is required.
Clinic
HoursPhysicians' hours in the Clinic on'W ednesday, April 6th will be: 8:00 A.M . 10:00 A.M . for that day only.
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Everyone is 
International
International
by D e a f Sw iftHengameh Keshavarz has some novel ideals about being an interna­tional student, “ When we say ‘international’, what do we m ean? To me, everyone is  ‘ in te rn a­tional.’ I have never had the feeling that I don’t belong where I am, and that I am not a part of here. I’ll always love my homeland—but where I am now, what I’m doing; that’s my home, that’s my life .”  7Hengameh’s home is the University of Bridge­port, and her life is, among other things, being a senior Computer Ap­plications and Informa-
ing that the latter is com­posed of adm inistrative advisors to international s tu d e n ts , w h ile  th e  former is composed of the students themselves. It is hoped the problems con­fronting these students can be more directly dis­covered and dealt with through N .A .I.S .A . Per­haps H engam eh’s re­ference to a lack of com­munication among Inter­national students may be the most immediate prob­lem.One of the purposes of N .A .I.S .A ., according to its constitution, is  to “ enhance the communi­cation and interaction among international stu­dent communities in any
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Many International 
Students Feel 
like Intruders 
in America
Pi
tion System s major. Also, she is currently applying to go on with her graduate studies here (“ I like u .B . I don’t understand why p eop le a lw ay scomplain!’’).But there are things Hengameh doesn’t like, things that concern her. For exam ple, she per­ceives that most interna­tional students do not share in her feelings of b e lo n g in g n e s s —h e r  w onderful philosophies an d  c o n v ic tio n s  o f h u m an ity  and sp ace. Many of these students feel as if  they are in­truders in America. "I can’t say th$t this is A m e rica n  s tu d e n ts ’ fau lt,”  says Hengameh, “ because it isn’t . It is just a misconception that has always been, and it’s go­ing to take a lot of work to change it .”Hengameh is optimistic that things are being done to change it. She repre­sented UB last weekend as President of I.R .C . at the annual National Associa­tion of International Stu­d en t A sse m b lie s  (N .A.I.S.A .) conference, at Syracuse University. She is very eager to spread the word about this new and promising institution.N .A .I .S .A . has been created in the shadow of N .A .F .S .A . (National Asso­ciation of Foreign Student Affairs), the difference be-
institution of higher lear­n in g ...’ ’ The m essage sounded, at the confer­e n ce , a cco rd in g  to  Hengameh was that it is up to the individual to start th is com m unica­tion. “ You have to go out of your way to tell people who you are. If you create a wall and don’t let people know how you feel inside there is no way that you are g o in g  to  g et anywhere.’ Hengameh be­lieves that the student situation at UB, in this respect, is probably better than at most schools.The first N .A .I.S .A . con­ference was held three years ago, and eigh t members were in atten­dance. The next year, fif­teen people showed up. This year in Syracuse, over one hundred and for­ty members were there representing colleges and universities from Oregon to Connecticut, and such nations as Bangladesh, Sri Lanka and the United States. Business included form al d iscussion s of such issues as the proper roles of advisors, im ­migration problems, and co m m u n ica tio n  p ro ­blems. Other issues delv­ed in to  th e p o ssib le  re g io n a liz in g  o f th e  association to enhance national communication betw een co n fere n ces. C on stitu tion al am end­ments were also made and o fficer elections were completed.
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HeqguBeh Keshavarz represented U .B . last weekend as president o fl.R .C . 
rw *“ au*1 A sso ciation  o f International Student Assem blies
IPhoto by Doug Swift]
N .A .I .S .A .’s fin an cial situation was considered (among their expenses is financing the transporta­tion of m any of the stu­dents to the ann ual con­ference, a system is now being worked out where each member college and university pays a yearly fee. Additional help is available in the form of g ra n ts , in clu d in g one from U .S .C .—N .A .I.S .A .’s place of origin,The young N .A .I.S .A . appears to have sound footing and growth poten­tial but, Hengameh said of her own efforts toward the association, “ I’m not doing th is for me. I’m sure that by the tim e N .A .I.S .A . gets going and is strong I won’t even be here. I’m doing this for people who are going to be here later on. If there are problems, what you can do as an in­dividual is  very little . W hat you can do as a big
group can be a lot more ef­fective.”Hengameh is perhaps extra sensitive to the problem s w hich m ay develop for an interna­tional student from any nation. She related to the 1979 Iranian crisis (she is from Iran) as an example o f w h at a p o w erfu l N .A .I.S .A . could have done fo r th e Iran ian  students here. The most critical problem she said was that the students were indefinitely cut off fro m  th e ir  m o n ey . Through a unified voice, such as N .A .I.S .A .’s, this problem could have been quickly brought to the at­tention of the authorities in both government and educational institutions;possible solutions could have been worked on im­mediately (i.e. arranging special work permits for the students here).
Hengameh sees enor­m ous p o te n tia l in  N .A .I.S .A ., but the key is communication, “ I want N .A .I.S .A . to become a part of the I.R .C ., to find out how people feel about it, and have them come and ask me questions.” Hengameh’s vision of the UB I.R .C . is a place where we are all at home within ourselves but, together, we have worlds to share.Her favorite moment at the International Festival in  S y r a c u s e : Seven  Filipino children sang a song called “ I Am but a Little Voice,”  and the last line went: “ Peace, pros­perity and love for all m ankind." “ That’s exact­ly  the point we are trying to prove—and it works” Hengameh said “ (At least) it w ould...but it. needs a lot of help. And I’m asking anybody, a n yb o d y, to help: because this is for all of u s .”
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Health Center Hours Cut
by Patrick VendittiA final adm inistrative decision to  close the Health Center between the hours of m idnight and 8 a.m . has been announc­ed and this policy will go into effect the fall semes­ter o f 1983.However, Rose Marie Vanasse, R.N., administra­tor and director of the Health Center, stresses that this decision will in no w ay h in d e r th e health care provided to students. Emergency hot­lines will always be avail­able for all hall directors so that they can contact the proper personnel for
immediate information or service . For exam ple. Rose Marie Vanasse will always be available to call for inform ation d u rin g these hours and she will have constant access to a m edical d octor. A lso , security will be prepared for emergency transpor­tation to nearby Park City Hospital which is aware of the situation and will make provisions Under special condi­tions, such as cases of communicable diseases, the in firm ary w ill be prepared to handle the situation on a 24 hour basis with a sufficient and
qualified staff. And, of course, regular services between 8 a.m . and mid­night will not be affected.Rose M arie Vanasse sees the decison as very practical and sensible since so few students are using the Center during these hours and also because many students have preferred to use the hospital in the past. But, she points out that if students have any doubts or questions about this change they are welcome to contact Dean Benamati at the Office of Student Life or come to the Health Center and speak to her.
Proposed 
Library Hours
Student Council Notes
by Dave LogoStudent Council allo­cated 811,500 to campus organizations in the coun­cil session of March 9. The a llo c a tio n s  w ere as follows:—810,000 to the .Spring Week committee. —61,300 to th e Film  Society for the Chuck Jones film  series April 7 ft 8, at which Jon es is to speak. The 81.300is to be paid back to council after the event.—8200 to the Photo Semi­n a r fo r  fo u r  g u e st speakers.In  o th e r b u s in e s s , Stephanie Custer said that she had sent out
questionnaires for handi-' capped students to fill in. She proposed obtain in g  tape and disc players for the library to provide ac­cess to periodical litera­ture for the Mind,Tim Kelly announced that the College of Science and Engineering received a  reply from Provost Eigri stating that the current library hours are the maximum that can be pro­vided.The Residence Halls As­sociation will be sponsor­ing an Alcohol Awareness p ro gram  w ith  th e Guenster Rehabilitation Center.Garrett Scott-M iller an­nounced that the Commu­
ter Senate met with Dean Benamati and Paul De- gennaro to discuss park­ing problems and the meal plan. They were told that the buildings that ■ were torn down behind theStu- dent Center were ois Uni­versity property, h u |ttiat there was no money  to pave the lots over tb pro­vide additional parking space. In regards to the five-meal plan available to commuters, they were told that it would remain lunch only, because it would cost 62,500 to change the program to allow students to punch:, in for any five m eals dur­ing the week.
by Dave Logenumn On March 23, Student Council approved a proposal to change thelibrary hours recommended by Tim Kelly, chairman of the library com-, mittee. The proposed hours, deemed feasible by Uqiyersi- ty  Librarian Ju dith  Hunt, are:Monday through Thursday 8:30 a.m . to 10 p.m . A ll floors professionally staffed.10 p.m . to 11 p.m . All floors student staffed.
Friday8:30 a.m . to 5 p.m. A ll floors professionally staffed
Saturday11 a.m . to 2 p.m . A ll floors professionally staffed.2 p.m . to 5 p.m . A ll floors stu­dent staffed.5 p.m. to 11 p.m . First floor and B-level open
Sunday1 p.m . to 10 p.m . A ll floors professionally staffed 10 p.m . to 11 p.m . A ll floors student staffedThe recommendations will be handed in to the Adminis­tration.In other business, Council allocated 81,580 to campus organizations as follows: —81.000 to the High Perfor­mance Enthusiasts club for em broidered ja ck e ts and advertisements.—8500 to the Upsilon Beta Sigma fraternity for a band to play at their Parents Alum­ni party to be held April 16. —880 to the Biology Society toward repairs on the fish tank in the Bio lounge.Lauri Kreis resigned as senator from the College of Arts and Humanities. She is succeeded by Jo h n  Vasconte.
Faculty Speaks For Tonby MamlThe Faculty Council con­sists of elected members of (be four undergraduate col­leges, the Law School sad Pro­fessional Services division. All Council members are Uni­versity Senate members. Election to the Senate in­volves sitting on the council. The Faculty Council's aim is to speak for their consti­tuents and provide construc­tive input.According to Dr. Thomas Juliusburger, a member of the senate, “When the Oc­tober 8 ammo came out {an­
nouncing the phase-outs] there was real turbulence. It was not discussed in Senate. We asked Miles to meet with council and a general faculty meeting. The aim was tb gut communication going."Juliusburger has regular meetings with cabinet u m ­bers to facilitate commualca- tion between the admini­stration and the faculty.“We are concerned with more than just academics. We are worried about parking, about maintenance. The an- . penraace of the campus is deteriorating," be aald.:
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by Dave Logem annProm talkin g to Dr. Thom as Ju liu s b u rg e r , one gets the impression that history is the only sensible major to pursue. The outspoken history de­partment chairman pre­sents quite convincing arguments /or a major in that discipline. History, he said, leads to a better understanding of life , and “ the better we are able to understand, the more we are able to be hum an.”“ History traditionally teaches people how to ex­plain,”  Juliusberger said. In order to explain some­thing, he said, one must take a hypothesis, gather evidence, and weigh the evid en ce a g a in s t th e hypothesis. After some careful thinking, one ar­rives at an evaluation. If this sounds fam iliar, it should be. Juliusburger has not only described
According To Juliusburgerhow a research paper should be written, but how a lawyer forms the basis for his arguments in court. “ Historians make good law yers,”  he said.Even if one does not wish to pursue a career in law, there are many other uses for history. Ju liu s­burger said, “ We again and again are being told by industry, ‘we want peo­ple w ith  c u r io u s ity .’ H istory is cu rio u sity . H is to r ia n s  lo o k  fo r  things. Although there are m any people with natural curiousity, educa­ting them in discipline such as history plays a m ajo r ro le  in  th e ir  c a re e rs . “ B u sin e sse s  need that kind of gift, but haphazard curiousity is useless. It needs structur­in g ,”  he said.If studying history is im portant, Juliusburger suggested, then studying it at UB is a wise decision.
FAMOUS PIZZA
430 Park Avenue, Bpt., Conn.
Tel.&  333-8173
Closest Pizza House to Campus!
PIZZAS GRINDERS
Plain 2.25 Roast Beef 3.00
Onion 3.00 Salami 2.50
Combination 3.75 Genoa Salami 2.50
Pepper 3.00 Meatball 2.50
Sausage 3.25 Sausage 2.50
Salami 3.00 Tuna 2.50
Mushroom 3.25 Ham 2.50
Pepperoni 3.00 Meatless 2.50
Anchovies 3.25 Eggplant 2.50
Meatball 3.00 Combinations 2.75
Famous Special 4.75 Garlic Bread 1.00
SPAGHETTI
Spaghetti & Sauce 2.25 Featuring Blackboard
Spaghetti & Meatbls 2.50 SPECIALS OF THE DAY
Spaghetti & Sausage 2.75
Baked Ziti 2.75
Baked Ziti & Meatbls 3.25 Students’
Baked Ziti & Sausage 3.25 TA K E-O U T *
Ziti & Sauce 2.25 SPEC IA L
Lasagna w/Salad 4.50 B U Y  5  P IZ Z A S
Antipasto 3.50 GET ONE FREE
Sm. Salad 2.00 (Save your receip ts-w ith U.B. I.O.)
BECKS BEER-MICHELOB-BUDWEiSER ON TAP
Good Selection of Red-White-Rose Wines
READY for SUMMER? 
SUMMER SESSION (83
MATTATUCK COMMUNITY COLLEGE
W aterbury, C onnecticu t
• Modem Air-Conditioned Facilities
• Quality Courses
• Low Cost
• Convenient and Safe Parking
• Set in Rural Atmosphere
Day or Evening Sessions, meet twice weekly—
June 6-July 28
Cost: as low 3s $101.00 for 3 credit course 
(Includes all fees)
Call 575-8011 for our Summer Brochure or write: 
Summer Session 1983 
Mattatuck Community College 
750 Chase Parkway 
Waterbury, CT 06708
Fully accredited by the New England Association of 
Schools and Colleges, Inc., and licensed by the Connec­
ticut Board of Higher Education.
This school’s history , de­partment has professors who are intim ately in­volved with their topics, as they were born in the areas they teach about. Juliusburger is originally from Austria, and was forced to move to England by World War I I .  Dr. Alfred Gerteiny is from the Mideast; Dr. Wei Ping Wu is from China; and Dr. Stanley Brush is from In­dia. Ju liusbu rger said, “ they are intim ately in­volved. You don’t always get this in a university.”  A major in history often prepares students for graduate school. “ Most of our graduates go into law or b u sin e ss ,”  Ju liu s ­burger said. One road into law school is a history ma­jor with a legal studies minor. UB’s legal studies
progam is taught in col­laboration with the UB School of Law. One of the requirements of the legal studies minor is History 309—T opics in  Legal Studies. "The minor gives advance exposure to the kind of demands that a law school will m ake.”The history department also has an agreement with UB’s law school. If a student is in the top 10 percent of his class, has a minimum 3.0 QPR and a nom inal score on the LSAT (set by the law school) he is autom atical­ly  accepted in UB Law.There is one problem with majoring in history at UB. The school's ad­m inistration has decided to phase out the history major. This upsets Ju liu s­burger very much. He
said, “ The Adm inistra­tion should boost very much more the impor­tance of Liberal Arts and Humanities, of which his­tory is the queen. It is v e ry , v ery  fo o lis h  b o o stin g p ro fessio n al competence rather than in tellectu al cap ab ility . Everyone from a universi­ty has a chance at getting' a whole job. Not everyone from a university has a chance to become a whole human being.”It is all well and good for a department chairman to praise the discipline he teaches, but the true testim ony m ust com e from the students. Re­cently, Dr. Juliusburger received a letter from a former student who saidContinued on p a |e  11
HOFSTRA 
LAW SCHOOL
SUMMER SESSIONS 1983
SUMMER SESSION 1 
May 23 to July 1
COURSES CRED
Business Planning 
Child, Family & State 
Commercial Pr.per /
Conflict of Laws V
Criminal Procedure 
Debtor-Creditor 
Evidence 
Family Law 
Individual Inpome Tax 
Law and Psychiatry 
Real Estate Transactions 
Unfair Trade Practices
SUMMER SESSION 2 
July 5 to August-15
COURSES CREDI1
Administrative Law 
Business Organizations 
Comparative Law 
Corporate Tax 
Estate and Gift Tax 
Labor Law 
Legislative Process
For Further Information Write or Call:
(516) 560-5916
HOFSTRA
UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF LAW Hem pstead. Long Island, New York 11550
Hofstra University is an equal educational opportunity institution
SPRING HAS SPRUNG 
THE GRASS HAS RISEN
I w onder w here the  
ICE CREAM & HOT DOGS ARE?
Introducing
HUMMEL HOT DOGS 
.85
offer good till 4/6
The 
ALTERNATIVE
Mon.-Fri. 7:30 am-5:30 pm 
Sat. 930-5:30 
Sun. 12:00-5:00 (DOWN THE HALL FROM THE BOOKSTORE)
Flavor o f the Week 
CHERRY CHEESECAKE 
ICE CREAM
Coming Soon: 
Oreo Cookie
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Sunday
Key:• Admission ChargeCH Carriage HouseDH Dana HallH Home GameHHG Harvey Hubbell GymJW Jacobson WingMT Mertens TheatrePDR Private Dining RoomSC Student CenterSR Social Room
Monday Tuesday Wedn
ANNOUNCEM ENTThe deadline for the May calendar is Wednesday, April 20. Please submit all announcements to Elisa Lupoli. Executive Assistant. Student Council in the Student Center Room 114. If you have any ques­tions. please call X4818.
\  r
j  v J  V.
8 pm SC BOD Movie: The WorldAccording to Garp SCSR*
5-8 pm OP A Spaghetti Dinner CH * 7:30 pm iSCBOD The Greg Kihn Concert HHG*8 pm SC BOD Movie SCSR*
8-1 am SPRING WEEK BEGINS!!The Comedy Film  Festival sponsored by the Sopho­more Class and the Com­muter Senate CH*
Classes Resume RHA Elections UB Baseball vs.W etem CT HYearbook Lay Out Meeting SC  rm232SC BOD meeting SC rm207-209
8pm Yearbook Layout meeting SC  rm2329pm SC BOD meeting withnominations for officers SC rm207-209
8pm Yearbook Lay Out Meeting SC  rm2329pm SCBOD meeting with elec­tions SC  rm207-209
7:30 pm Yearbook Photo Meeting SC rm2329:15 pmOPA Meeting SC  rm201
3 pm7:30 pm 9 pm
CSE Stud rm207-2 IFSCMSTUDENM EETIN
3 pm UB Baseball vs. University of Hartford H7:30pm Yearbook Photo Meeting Sc rm2329:15pm QPAM eeting SC rm 2019:30pm Senior Class Meeting SC PDR
3 pm9 pm 9 pm
CSE Stud rm207One Act PSTUDENTMEETING
2:30pm UB Baseball vs. UNH H 7:30 pm Yearbook Photo Meeting SC rm2329:15pm OPA Meeting SC rm201
3 pm7:30 pm 9 pm
CSE Stud rm207-20 IFSC MeetSTUDENTMEETING
UB Baseball vs.Southern CT HYearbook Lay Out Meeting SC  rm232SCBOD meeting SC rm207-209
REMEMBER IT IS SPRING WEEK!!!7:30 pmYearbook Photo Meeting SC rm2329:15 pmOPA Meeting SC rm201Rocky Horror Picture Show SCSR*
CSE Stude rm207-20UB Baseb Heart Uni SCBOD Mo TREATME STUDENT MEETINGJam es M
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ednesday
CSE Student Senate SC rm207-209IFSC Meeting SC  rm201STUDENT COUNCIL MEETING SC rm207-209
CSE Student Senate SC  rm207One A ct Plays CH* STUDENT COUNCIL MEETING SC  nn207-209
CSE Student Senate SC nn207-209IFSC Meeting SC  rm201STUDENT COUNCIL MEETING SC  rm207-209
Thursday Friday Saturday
Good Friday—NO CLASSES April Fool’s Day
V  V C J v -----  ---------------------------J
/— r -------------  ^
8
r  \
9
V
RHA Sponsored BLOOD DRIVE in Bamum HallUB Baseball vs.Central C T H10:30pm SC BOD Movie: The World According to Garp SCSR* Senior Class Mug Night in the Knight Pub Bio Society Meeting DH rm219A Chuck Jones Lecture MT*
y  V .
1 pm UB Baseball vs. New Hampshire College' H7:30 pm SCBOD and ROTC concert with U .S . Army Command Band HHG
7:45 pm UB Marketing Association sponsors two speakers from the computer field (NCR and Control Data Business Centers) JW  103 9 pm One Act Plays in the CH 3 pm
RHA Alcohol Awareness “ Try the Alternative”  theme Bio Society Meeting DH rm219A9 pm One Act Plays in CH*
V .
RHA Alcohol Awareness Day9 pm SCBOD Mixer with THE TREND HHG*
3 pm Bio Society Meeting DH rm219A
CSE Student Senate SC  rm207-209UB Baseball vs. Sacred Heart University H SCBOD Movie: SHOCK TREATMENT SCSR * STUDENT COUNCIL MEETING SC rm207-209 Jam es Mee in the CH*
SPRING WEEK CONTINUES!!Comeday Night in the Pub Milk and Cookies Movie Festival
SPRING WEEK PARADE 3 pm Bio Society Meeting DH rm 2I9AMARDI GRAS NIGHT
SPRING WEEK GOES ON..AND ON...AND ON..RHA SPORTS DAY 9 pm SCBOD Mad Hatter's Ball (mixer) HHG*ROTC Awards (Banquet at UConn
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Jason Robards:
A  Commanding Presenceby Bin BaUanatefaa“ Acting is like building houses with nails' and two-by-fours. And when you get the part built, you have to trust it. Strange things happen to me on the stage or when I’m before a camera. It's exhilarating. And after it's all over I wait all day to do it all over again.”
Jason Robards, who is as pas­sionately dedicated to the craft of acting as any actor in the world, was back before the cameras to breathe his style of extraordinary life into the title role of Neil Simon’s original screenplay “ Max Dugan Re­tu r n s ,’ ’ co -starrin g M arsha Mason, Donald Sutherland and introducing Matthew Broderick
under the direction of Herbert Ross for 20th Century-Pox.L on g know n as one o f America’s finest actors and the definitive interpreter of Eugene O’Neill’s work, Oscar and Tony Award winner Robards admits his preference for the continuity of the theatre over the frag­mented start-and-stop activity common to film s.“ I've spent most of my life in the theatre," he says, “ and I find that filmmaking is piece work. It’s like a tailor sewing on dif­ferent patches here and there. However, I've made some film s that didn't follow that type of
Marsha Mason and Jaso n  Robards marvel 
over their lavish windfall.scatter-gun scene principle. The film  version of ‘A Thousand Clowns’ had a continuity be­cause I did it on the stage first. I was also happy with ‘The Ballad of Cable Hogue’ because we ac­tu ally  shot it in sequence. Therefore, the characters could develop and become strong. It made a tremendous difference to the work we put in .”Although Robards' theatre work has been mostly heavy drama, “ Max Dugan Returns'* is not his first crack at comedy. In the 1966 film  version of “ A Thousand Clow ns,”  Robards
portrayed a New Yorker who had abnegated work and decided to lead a cheerful, careless life with his young nephew—a role not unlike his Max Dugan character."  ‘A Thousand Clowns’ has a million jokes in it and was a lot of fun to make. It’s about a love of New York, among other things, and I played this kinetic eccen­tric. That film  had a great effect on young people, from 8 to 18. It w as re a lly  one o f th e breakthroughs of the '60s. I think ‘Max Dugan Returns' will have the same effect.”
-HILLEL- 
JEWISH STUDENT 
ORGANIZATIONwishes all students a happy and enjoyable holiday
PASSOVER HOLIDAY
MARCH 29 - APRIL 5
Home hospitality available in the Greater Bridgeport Area 
for the Passover Seders
Monday night, March 28 and Tuesday Night, March 29
Passover Meals for the Week o f Passover
ICELANDAIR IS STILL 
YOUR REST VALUE 
TO EUROPE
i i Y C M n n i i D f t
L U A C m D U U I f U
8 4 0 0
ROUNDTRIP
8 4 0 0 $ C Q 0*4 o l *4U U
FROM
uoU
FROM BALTIMORE/ FRO M
NEW  YORK WASHINGTON CHICAGO
Super APEX Fare,. April 1-April 30,1983. 7-60 day atay. 14 day advance purchase required.
ALSO LOW COST SERVICE TO PARIS, FRANKFURT. AMSTERDAM AND 
NICE. AND, REMEMBER, ONLY ICELANDAIR FLIES YOU TO THE 
BREATHTAKING BEAUTY OF ICELAND. ANO INCLUDES ALL THESE EXTRAS:■ Free deluxe motorcoach from Luxembourg to Frankfurt, Dusseldorf, Cologne, Bitburg, Mannheim, Wuppertal and Kehl, Germany. ■ Bargain car rentals from $99/week in Luxembourg. ■ Free wine with dinner, cognac after.Icelandair to Luxembourg. Luxair connecting service to other destinations. (Chicago-Midweek Fare.) Purchase tickets in U .S . All fares subject to change and government approval. See your travel agent or call 800/555-1212 for the toll-free Icelandair number in
must be ordered in advance at Marina Dining Hall
For further information contact 
the Hillel Office X4532 ICELANDAIR
NOW MORI THAN [VIR YOUR BIST VALUl TO CUR0PT
JSJ Inc., Presents 
adidas® Outlet
University Square next to Women’s Outlet
H _7f| % A
I  w  PRICES
r ------------------------------------------------------------ n
j -  Take An Additional J5 A  OFFER ]
I  O  Q  n  %  A C C  EXPIRES I  
| &  £ a \ J  O F F  4/6/83 I  
I Already Discounted Prices On All 
I  Merchandise WITH THIS AD ONLY |
L - ____________________________I
,  .  •  Discontinued Stylesfeaturing: •  Over Runs •  Irregulars
•  Sample Merchandise
ATHLETIC CLOTHING 
Warm-Up Suits 
Sweat Clothing 
Tennis Shirts & Shorts 
Rain Suits 
Leisure Wear
ATHLETIC FOOTWEAR 
Tennis •  Jogging 
Football, Soccer 
Basketball 
Children and Adult 
Sneakers
SERVE IN APPALACHIA
May 21 - 27. 1983 
July 23 - 29, 1983 
August 6 - 1 2 .  1983
N E E D E D :  C .itho ln  m en t< . ,i k with the ( ilenm arv H o m e Missioners. .i society of 
( tith*i!ii pnesis uhl Brothers. serving the pool of A ppalach ia  
■  He.is, -eii v i l o i i n . i t : . ahum your summer volunteer programs 
•  I „ n i mtorm.ilioii .its>u! ( ileum jry's work With rural people of Appalachia .in.I
Reverend John Garvey
Glenmary Home Missioners Room 3 7
Box 46404
Cincinnati, Ohio 45246
Name __________________________ ___ ________________________________ Age
Address _________________ _ ________________________ ________________ -
C ity * ________ S ta te _____________________________________ Z ip ___
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UB Cinema Major 
Wins National 
Editing AwardSteve Cioffl, UB Cinema senior and Arts Editor of The Scribe has won the American n n im « Editors' 1983 Student Editing Award. Selected as one of three nominees from a nationwide field of sixty contestants, Cioffl is the third UB Cinema student in as many years to have been so h o n o red . T he aw ard w as presented March 19th at the Beverly Hilton in Los Angeles. Knowing that Steve Ctoffl would return from his Hollywood so­journ on March 21st, The Scribe sent a limousine to pick Mm up at Kennedy Airport. The follow­ing interview is a rough tape
transcription from portions of Steve’s ride back to Bridgeport. Q: Did you see any movie stars while you were out there?Ctoffl: Yeah. Joseph Cotten was at the Arrow Market on Santa Monica with his wife. And Bruce Dern and Ruth Gordon were on the flight going out. That's about It.0 : Weren't there any celebrities at the Awards Dinner?Cioffl: Right. Oh yeah, sure. I forgot about that. Dinah Shore was the mistress of ceremonies. Leonard Nimoy was there. Hope Lange. Rod Steiger presented my
A & H EVENTSSAUL STEINBERG Recent Drawings Carlson Gaiety Closes March 301
PHOTOGRAPHY:PHOTOGRAPHY SEMINAR Wed., April 6th Room 117 7:30GALE O ’CONNOR and GEORGE CYBRIW SKY Duo Piano Recital Saturday, April 0 8PM Recital Hallth e  Spirits o f 1776t The Literary Mirror Lecture-Professor Wilson Kimnach /  April 77:30 Recital Hall
MUSIC:
HISTORY:
Handicap Service 
CommitteeOrganizational Sc Inform ational mwdina 
RM 531 Warner H all1X3357 A ll interested people please attend or contact Stephanie Sutor.
ozd Cen
■ward. He got up there and spoke for about ten minutes. And 1 waspretty nervous by this tim e, andI'm drinking lota of tea. He reads of f  the list of nominees and I spin tea on my leg. All over the rented tux and everything. So he opens the envelope...be reads o ff the name and a guy named Stefan Tchaikovsky won. I go up to the stage with this big huge tea stain on my leg and I’m , like, trying to hide it. It was an experience. What time is it?0 : Eight-thirty.Cioffl: AM or PM? Jesu s, I’m tired. The movie on the flight was The Verdict, but I saw it already.
0 : Who sponsored this award? C io ffl: A .C .E ., which is the Editor’s Union. This that I wentto was their own annual Awards.There were six in aU, rniw  was first and then they presented ■wards for best Editing of a Documentary, TV series. TV m ini-series. TV special and Feature film . So, It was a pretty Mg deal.0= What’s Los Angeles like? Ctoffl: It’s wild out there. Very unique. Y’ever been there? It’s really something else. Big. It’s a big city, Los Angeles. Very big. Bigger than New York. Like New York made out of silly putty.
Special orders on request 
Great safe IP ’s every week afl stores
10% Discount with UB ID
Four convenient locations:
m
SPRING
INTO
FITNESS
Stretch it out and you've got Los A ngeles. The buildings get shorter, wider and farther apart and the people get more spaced out. And I mean that in eveiy  sense of the word. Want some gum? Preedent. It won't stick to most dentpl work.0 : Do you have false teeth? Cioffl: Well, kind of. I got two caps, you wanna see? Try and guess which ones. They’re porcelain jackets but steel rein­forced. (smiles maniacally) See? These two.
Q- Well, we have plenty of time until we get to Bridgeport. Do you have anything else to sav? 
Cioffl: No. —
DtNSKtN.
■ ms.-'
IB .
IK '
• Beautiful Danskln Dancewear
• Tights and Trunks
• Fashion & Textured Hosiery
• Swimwear
•  Coforfui Funwear!!
•  Black, White & Tan jazz Oxfords
• Wrestling Leotards
»STUDENTS•  SPECIAL SPRING BREAK10% off wife UB ID
:m
Trumbull Shopping Park 
Trumbull 371-0129
Cross Roads Mall 
Bridgeport 336-3559
Dock Shopping Center 
Stratford 377-0438
Norwalk Mall 
Norwalk 847-4711
W M & V  can give 
y w  quaiify). You’ll get h 
training and managerttH experience. The Navy
mana9* rtal P O s ^ ^ S th e fc ^ b y r^  areas:
A 0 W & T f U T , Q N /P |jV K > 1 A S IN &  
PERSONNEL A o 5 fN tS T R A T IO N
•system s  a n a l y s is  I  ^
All you need is a min|?ium of a BS/BA degree, be n*a 
more than 34 years o #  and be able to pass aptitudJIan 
physical exarninations. (U.S. citizenship required.) Y t t  
benefits package fnckides 30 days earned annual W  
vacation, medicai/dental/low cost life  insurance coverage 
plus other tax-free incentives. If you’re interested in m
and technnical responsibilities fast, 
call collect MON.-THU., 9 AM-2 PM. (518) 462-6119.
i
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A ttritio n  A ll Talented^aculty MembersWe need your support in lannrhlng an innovative pro­gram at UB. In an attempt to facilitate Interpersonal contact with our resident population, t> Office of Campus Life is
compiling a directory of the various Interests of UB faculty 
St staff. The directory will be used as a resource to schedule potential FIRESIDE Sessions* between faculty/staf f members
and our campus residents. These sessions w ill permit our students  to interact with us on a more informal basis than is generally found in the tradi­tional classroom . Increased
contacts of this nature wO) make us more “ real" to our students, and should go a long way in promoting the quality of the educational experience that UB has to offer.(Name) (Department) (extension)Interests, Hobbies, etc,: ______________________ ___ ________ •_______________________________ ___ ________________I *AI1 responses and/or questions should be directed to: Susan R. Kellog, 21a North Hfln 4292.
Planning to go to 
LAW SCHOOL?
CONSIDER
HOFSTRA UNIVERSITY’S 
SCHOOL OF LAW 
PRE-LAW SUMMER INSTITUTE
The Hofstra University School of Law will offer a “ Pre-Law 
Summer Institute" for five weeks from March 31 to June 30 
for the weekday section and for the evening section (Tues­
days and Thursdays) and from May 26 to June 25 for the Sat­
urday section. The Institute will be of value to those already 
planning to attend law school or those still undecided. 
Taught by the Hofstra Law School faculty, the Institute 
seeks to develop analytical skills and to introduce the stu­
dent to the law library and legal writing techniques. These 
are essential tools for competent performance in law 
school. The Institute will be conducted in the same manner 
as regular law school courses and will include case and stat­
utory analyses and research techniques.
MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS FOR ADMISSION 
Applicants must haw successfully completed at 
least two years of college. For further information and 
application, call 516-560-5916 or write:
PRE-LAW INSTITUTE/SCHOOL OF LAW
IKIFSIIU
UNIVERSITY
Hempstead. Long Island, New York 11550
Hofstra University is an equal educational opportunity institution.
EPCOT Prize Offered 
Phonathon CallersAnnual Spring Phonathon.It’s coming April 4 through 21, and this year an ex­citing free trip for two to Walt Disney’s EPCOT Center. A ll callers have a chance of winning the trip for two to EPCOT and may call 576-4516 to schedule their Phonathon nights.The winner of the contest will be the one whose name is picked in May from a raffle box conta in in g the callers’ names. For every two hours of service your name goes in the box and for every 8250 in legitim ately secured pledges your name goes in again.EPCOT is ca llin g  you!
Arm y Concert Band
S U B JE C T : U .S . Arm y Forces Command Concert Band Appearance - April 9 . 1983
W HAT: U .S . Army Forces Com m and (FORSCOM ) Band Concert.—Arm y’s second oldest band—A p p ro xim ately  fifty  members.
W HEN: Saturday', April 9, 1983. 7 :3 0 -9 :0 0  P.M. 
W HERE: Harvey Hubbell Gymnasium University of B rid ge p o rt co rn er o f
Waldemere Ave and Hazel Street, Bridgeport. 
ADM ISSION: Free 
SPO NSO BS: University of Bridgeport Student Center Board of Directors Concert Committee Univ. .o f B rid g e p o rt A rm y R .O .T .C . Sikorsky Aircraft.
TICKET UVrO: Pick up in person at: University of Bridgeport Campus Infor­mation Desk lobby of Stu­dent Alumni Center cor­ner of Myrtle and Univer-
UB HockeyUB Skaters put in a solid, consistent perfor­mance for three periods, scoring three goals in each period. Co-captain Jo h n  Fernstrom, center Dwane Utkewicz and new com er th is year Todd Glickstem  each had two g o a ls  in  th e  g am e. Defensem an Pat Folan and Co-captain Chris Kel­ly  each chipped in a score. The final Knight goal was produced by the rookie line of Rich M igatz, Bob Muller with Dave Grazi pulling the trigger.Increased stam ina and endurance combined to c a r r y  . th e . K n ig h ts  through the third period where they have shown w eakness in  previous m atches. Solid goal ten­ding by Keith Knight and M ike K ic z y in s k i,. who each let in only one goal apiece, freed the offense to constantly pressure the Pace netminder. 1*1 was supported by crunch­ing defense from Joh n  Delaney and Bert Sw ift who kept Pace to only several shots per period.sity  Avenues Bridgeport, Conn.
B y M all: Send stamped, self-addressed envelope to: Arm y ROTC Instructor G ro u p  U n iv e r s ity  o f Bridgeport, Bridgeport, Conn 06601.
P O E  M ORE INFO: Con­ta c t  R O T C  o ffic e  at 576-4319.
Dear Students:
UTOPIA would like to comment on the unfortunate incident 
which occurred recently at the club. It was an isolated and 
unlawful act which we are sure will never be repeated.
When the club moved from New Haven to Bpt. our goal was to 
provide Fairfield County with the finest in local and national 
entertainment. We have bent over backwards financially by 
allowing U.B. students free admission to the club as well as 
numerous drink specials geared for the student economy.
We hope that you will not allow this one incident to prevent, 
you from frequenting the club. We have gone one step further to 
insure the safety of our customers by stationing uniformed police 
at the door nightly.
In the three weeks since the incident, we have experienced no 
further problems. We expect a good Spring turnout and will 
continue to present the best available bands for your enjoyment. 
We hope you’ll support this effort as we have tried to support the 
college.
Thank you,
Utopia Management
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Ju liu sb u rg er
Floor HockeyIntram ural Floor Hockey at Wheeler starts April 5, and will be played on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday nights. There are 13 teams participating this year, which is broken down into three divisions. All games will be played on courts 1 and 2 at the Recreation Center’s Field House.
r i m l  l iU in r t  f r n m  p a f  r  8the following:“ Despite my somewhat diverse tech n ical and m an agerial background, I have found that my BA and MA in History have become quite useful as this tr ain in g  has enabled me to work easily with dif­ferent cultures both in the m ilitary and civilian sec­tors. It has also tended to
“ Nice Stu ff”The UB-UNA will meet in the Student Center Private Dining Room at 3:00 p.m.% W ednesday, March 30. An animated film  on arms reduction, “ The BIG IF”  will be shown and discussion will follow. A ll are in­vited.
give me an added strength when involved in making presentations, research, and communicating and negotiating with various departments and disci­plines. I know I have all of you to thank for that tra in in g . I find it discon­certing however, that so much emphasis is being placed on computers and other forms of technol­ogy. often at the expense of H istory and other
Liberal Arts programs. I have seen this lack of b asic tra in in g  in  the L ib e ra l A r ts  in  th e business world and in the Army Officer Corps, and fear that we will someday pay for this lack of con­cern for the Liberal Arts with a society of button­pushing autom atons. I hope that day doesn’t come too soon, as I feel that there is a lot more to life than a token operated Atari game or a mass-pro­duced Apple computer.”N OTICE: ALL classified ads must be paid up­front or they will not appear in the paper. THERE IS NO BILLING SYSTEM!!!
Games: Tuesday* Wednesday and Thursday 
at Wheeler start April 5th
Patrick Division
1. Nadz
2. Madness
3 . Lesm ort Pion II
4 . W hippets
Adam s Division
1. Abuse
2. The Beerhunters
3. The Drt Company
4 . The Bearded Clams
Norris Division
1. Hot Beef
2. Shine W harf Rats
3 . Penalty Box
4 . Wong’s Laundry
LEARN THE ART OP 
T E L E - M A R K E T I N G  while making money at the same time!! Call Frank for a ll the details at 366-9156.
AFRAID  YOU’R E PREG­
NANT? Call Birthright for a free pregnancy test. 10 am-4 pm Monday-Friday. 372-2777
FOR SA L E : Ford Pinto 1973. 2-door, 4-cylinder, auto transmission. New sta rte r and flyw h eel. Snow tires. Good condi­tion. MUST SELL. Call 579-9319 or 367-4702. .
o
^ T - s h ir t
LubbocK, Texas 7949 >
Name
College
Stale UBTB34
Adult sizes only. Specify quantity. 
T-shirt ®  $4.95 e a ., S___M___ I— XI___ Am ount Enclosed $.
Otter expires January 31.1984. No purchase necessary. New York residents add 8 25% sales tax. Please allow 4 to 6 weeks (or shipment.
W ANTED: Good home for 2-year old part Husky, part Shepard fem ale, spayed, fully inoculated, house broken and friend­ly . C a ll L is b e th  a t 8 7 8 -7 4 7 1  d u rin g  business hours.
APARTMENT FOR RENT 2 bedroom, 4-room apart­ment 8300/month plus heat and utilities. Call Dave or Nancy 335-7778
A LSO : 5-room house on Gregory S t. 8300/month. Call DAve 385-7778
RESEAR CH  PAPERS
Improve your grades! Rush $1.00 tor the 
current 308 page, research catalog. 11,278 
papers on tile, all academic subtecta. 
R esearch Assistance 11322 Idaho Ave„ #206W, Los Angeles, CA 90025 (213) 477-8226
RESEARCH PAPERS 
TOLL-FREE HOTLINE800-621-5745
IN  ILL IN O IS  CA LL 312-922-0300  
AUTHORS' RESEARCH, ROOM 600 
407 S. Dearborn, Chicago, IL 60605
f
A CUT
AHEAD
Precision Hair Cutters
*  IN
No Appointment Necessary
Wash, Cut 4 M
BtowDry ..$15.00
*2.00 OFF with F.U. I.D.
KM6SWAY CORNERS 
320 KMGS HWY—FARHELO
333-7541
WEN: TUES-fIN 16-6, M T  t-S 
Across tram Traynor Volkswagen
* * * ♦ * * ♦ ♦ * ♦ ♦ ♦ * * *
*  *
SWET-TEE SHIRT*
*  NIGHT $
*  Register at the d o o r*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
PRIZES
GALORE
Free tee-shirts 
to entrants
504 drafts 
994 Budweiser
IQ ngsm eiv.
on the 
UB Campus
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
%
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Wheeler
Recreation
News
Basketball Playoffs Start
The Wheeler Intramural Basketball Playoffs start tonightat Harvey Hubbell G ym n asiu m , w ith s ix  teams involved. The top three teams are Thrust (6-0), Last Years (5-1),
by Glean M acD iarm idand Suprise (6-1). The other three teams are the Sperm W ails, Sixers and the Fresh women. The players to watch for in th e p la y o ffs  w ill be Thrust’s Jo e  Christie, the
YOUR CHANCE TO COME TO LONDON
Junlor-yM r pro f rw m . Postgroduot* llp lo — i ,  O n  y t i r  IH— t«r*» 
d agraae and k i u rd i oppoctuwltl—  In socl—I ttimntm mrm olttm od
a t  H a  London School o f I cono—ilea n d P o lltkn l I d w ci .
The wide range of subjects includes:
Accounting I  Finance, Actuarial Science. Anthropology. Business Studies. 
Economics, Econometrics. Economic History, European Studies, Geography. 
Government, Industrial Relations.' International History, International 
Relations. Law, Management Science, Operational Research, Philosophy,
Ploaning Studies, Population Studies. Politics. Sea-llse Policy. Social 
Adm inistration, Social VWbrk, Sociology. Social Psychology, S tatistical and 
M othem otkol Sciences. Systems Analysis.
Application blanks from.•  ■ opU trar. L .S .C .. •ewmetker h
VLSE
Ion t t r a a t ,  Lon don  W C1 , o r p a s t y  dw oto
London School of Economics andfloMcal Science
Suprise combination of D arrell M cM illon andLeon M cBurrow s, and Last Years’ sharpshooter M ike M a s tr ia n n i. It  should be an exciting playoff tournam ent, and the championship game will be this Wednesday at 9:00 p.m .
Basketball
Box
Scores
1. Hummers - 35 
Ad-Drop - 31
2. Wee Dictum - 49 
Freshones - 43
3. Suprise - 46 
Last Years - 44
4. Thrust - 64 
Freshwomen - 59
5. Suprise - 65 
Ad-Drop - 40
Bob Harrington - 12 
Tom DeGeorge - 10
Ron Fishman - 12 
Dave Gratzi - 10
Buddy Cooper - 12 
Mike Mastrianni • 14
Joe Christie - 31 
Ray Rizzio - 15
Darrell McMillon - 
18
Tom DeGeorge - 16
Fort Lauderdale 
Night
25<P drafts PINA COLADAS 
8:00-10:00 pm and all bar drinks
IQ n g s m e n " 0
p u b
12 Main S t., Bpt.
Near U.B. Campus
in  S t r e e t  
* VV %
*  9 - 1 1  p r n ° -  
M o n d a y -F r id a y
Tilldrinks ~ 504 off
Draft Beer (Schaefer).. 504 
Domestic Bottle B eer.. . 154 
Bar Drinks . . . . .  . *.1.00 
Hit*ed Drinks . . ftO O -1 J5
Afew (ate snacks 
Afew ftgkted • adjacent parking 
JVew sound system
Heineken and Am stel Night 
W ed. M arch  30....99c a bottle
PRIZES DOOR PRIZES
Comer of Qustiti 4 Iftyrtlf • Bridgeport*
has the,
t o u t  A f f t M a m e ! ! !
‘ ‘ H A p p ' f  U0 V & * S l E f l ?
1 n 33°-79°pf*
LIVE EMTt*TA»MMeNT~ DRINK SPECIAL*
